
Masks for Every Need



Creamy Hydrating Masque™ 

Nourishing Treatment

Don’t let weather or dry skin steal your 

natural, healthy glow. Quench your skin’s

thirst for moisture with Creamy Hydrating

Masque. Featuring cactus extract, pine cone

extract, and saccharide isomerate, this mask provides intense

moisturization to dry and sensitive skin.

01 1202711 3.4 oz. tube

Introducing a Soothing
Moisture Mask

Nourish. Treat. Tone. 
Masks serve many purposes. They 

can add extra hydration, draw out

impurities, or even tone and firm to

reduce the appearance of wrinkles.

Because masks provide extended

treatment time to the outer surface of

the skin, they offer a simple solution 

to many skin care needs. Select from

the Nu Skin masks to give your skin

the special care it requires.

Quench Your Skin’s Thirst

Cacti flourish in arid weather. Even
in the driest environment, cutting
open a cactus reveals a liquid reser-
voir. This is because it is efficient at
retaining what little moisture it
receives. Utilizing the moisture-
retaining ability of cactus extract, 
Nu Skin Creamy Hydrating Masque™
Nourishing Treatment helps your
skin stay moist and radiant, bringing
out a natural dewy glow.

Saccharide isomerate—a hydration
magnet—and pine cone extract also 

help reduce dryness, 
binding moisture to the skin. Thick
and rich, Creamy Hydrating Masque
can be used two to three times a
week to hydrate and soothe dry or
sensitive skin.

Epoch® Glacial Marine Mud™
Nurtures and renews skin. Featuring
zinc and sea botanicals to revitalize
skin, this mud mask removes dead
skin cells and draws out excess oil
and impurities. Nu Skin offers three
ways to customize Glacial Marine
Mud with Epoch Rare Earths™ Mineral
Infusions: Clarifying—brightens your
complexion; DeStressing—decreases
puffiness; and Firming—helps skin
regain its youthful resiliency.

Glacial Marine Mud
01 110800 6.8 oz. tube

Clarifying Mineral Infusions
01 102808 12 packets (.035 oz. each)

DeStressing Mineral Infusions
01 102806 12 packets (.035 oz. each)

Firming Mineral Infusions
01 102807 12 packets (.035 oz. each)

Face Lift™ with Activator
Instantly lifts, firms, and tones skin.
Featuring two formulas—original and
sensitive—this mask provides an
immediate, temporary reduction in the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Original Formula
01 110262 Powder and Activator

01 110263 Powder only (2.65 oz.)

01 110264 Activator only (4.2 oz.)

Sensitive Formula
01 110265 Powder and Activator

01 110266 Powder only (2.65 oz.)

01 110267 Activator only (4.2 oz.)

Clay Pack
Keeps skin looking clear. Featuring
natural kaolin clay, this mask draws
out oil and pore-clogging impurities,
leaving skin soft and smooth.

01 110254 2.5 oz. jar

Call 1-800-487-1000 or visit www.nuskinusa.com to order today.
Amounts listed are suggested purchase prices.
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